1. Visit “International Scholar” web page
   http://www.umt.edu/global-engagement/international-student-scholars/scholars/default.php

2. Scholar & Department complete online forms & submit required documents
   Minimum 60 days prior to start date.

3. ISS Office issues the DS-2019 & contacts scholar with shipping options

4. DS-2019 is sent to J-1 Scholar by ISS
   Scholar is responsible for shipping costs.

5. Visa interview at U.S. Embassy
   The Department of State is responsible for issuing the J-1 Visa

6. Travel to the U.S.
   Cannot enter U.S. more than 30 days before program start date.

7. Check-in with ISS Office
   Must check in within first 30 days of arrival to UM for program validation.

8. Department onboarding process

9. Perform research or teach at University of Montana

10A. End of Program

10B. Transfer

10C. Program Extension